ABSTRACT The times required for a steady rate of miniature end-plate potential discharge to be reached in response to changes in extracellular [K+], [Na+], and [Ca ++] have been measured. In the presence of 15 mrs KCI, Ca ++ raises and Na + lowers the steady-state mepp frequency; but the depressive effect on Na + is not specific: Li + can replace Na + to a large extent. Mepp frequency has been found to depend on the ratio of [Ca,++]/[Nao+]. It is assumed that in the steady state, intracellular sodium will change when extracellular sodium is changed. Because both intraceUular and extracellular sodium at motor nerve endings affect acetylcholine release, it is proposed that mepp frequency depends on the ratio [Cao] [Na~] 2.
Birks and Cohen suggested that intracellular sodium might also play a role in generating the effect.
A quantitative investigation of this competition is difficult because correction for the effects of sodium on the presynaptic action potential cannot accurately be made, and furthermore the precise relationship between action potential size and transmitter release is not known. In the present study therefore, it was decided to examine the relationship between sodium and calcium and the release of acetylcholine at frog myoneural junctions in which the release of transmitter was activated by maintained depolarization of the nerve endings brought about by increasing the external concentration of potassium ions. During the course of this work, a related study by Gage and Quastel (1966) , has been reported using the rat diaphragm preparation, in which these authors, too, propose a model of sodium-calcium competition. Our results are similar to theirs in many respects, but there are important points of difference.
METHODS
Sartorius muscles, from Rana temporaria were wound spirally about Lucite rods, as described by del CastiUo and Katz (1957) , and mounted in a small capacity (7 ml) Perspex bath containing five separate inflow connections and a gravity drain fitting. Solutions were stored in 250 ml separatory funnels mounted about 90 cm above the level of the bath and connected via polyethylene tubing to the inputs. The time required for a complete change of solution was about 14 sec. For each solution change in the experiment, the new solution was changed three times in the first 2 min and following this, every 5 rain. This procedure seldom dislodged the microelectrode from the muscle fiber.
Solutions Two basic solutions were used: (l) phosphate-Ringer, containing in raM: NaC1 95; KC1 2.5; CaCl~ 1.8; sucrose 13.7; NaH2PO4 0.85; Na~HPO4 2.15, (2) Tris-Ringer, containing in mM: NaC1 100; KC1 15; CaCl~ 1.8; sucrose 5.6; Tris 5; HC1 1.0 N by titration to pH 7.2-7.3 (approximately 5 ml/liter). When the calcium concentration was changed the osmotic pressure was kept constant by altering the sucrose concentration, assuming that l rnM CaC12 has the same osmotic effect as 2.53 mM sucrose. Thus when the CaQ12 concentration was 7.2 rr~ in phosphateRinger, and 4 In~ in Tris-Ringer, the highest concentrations used, the solutions contained no sucrose. When the sodium concentration was reduced, osmotically equivalent concentrations of sucrose were added assuming that 1.0 mM NaC1 = 1.824 mM sucrose. For stimulation in experiments using phosphate-Ringer, solid KC1 was added to a final concentration of 15 raM.
Electrical Recording For the long periods, up to 4 hr, during which the microelectrode was required to remain in a fiber, electrodes with long shanks and relatively high resistances of 30-50 megohm were used. The fibers chosen for impalement were located at the edge of the muscle in the surface layer of fibers.
Oscilloscope displays of mepp's were photographed on moving film and counted directly on the film. A minimum number of 20 potentials was counted at the lowest frequencies and when the frequency was higher 250-300 were counted.
RESULTS
It has been found by Gage and Quastel (1965) FmuP~ 1. Time course of change in mepp frequency in response to an increase in extracellular potassium in media of different calcium content. The muscles were exposed to Ringer containing the test concentration of calcium for 15 rain. At t = 0 rain the KCl concentration was raised from 2.5 to 15 rau. Open circles, 0.3 m.M CaCI2 : crosses 1.8 rn~ CaCI2 : filled circles 7.2 mM CaCI2. Plotted points represent mean values from three experiments at each of the calcium concentrations specified. Note that in the presence of 0.3 mM CaCI2 the frequency had not reached a steady level within 60 rain.
which occur in response to changes in extracellular sodium also do not reach a steady state for some time following a change in sodium concentration. Clearly a study of sodium and calcium interactions during adjustment of the nerve endings to these extracellular ion changes would be difficult to interpret. We have, therefore, determined the times required for frog motor nerve endings to reach a steady state following changes in extracellular potassium, sodium, and calcium. With this information we have been able to study sodium-calcium competition at nerve endings in a steady state with regard to their extracellular ionic environment.
Time Course of Response to Increasing Extracellular Potassium
For these experiments the muscles were dissected out in phosphate-Ringer (95 m~ NaC1) and the resting mepp frequency determined in this solution. The medium was then changed to this Ringer containing 15 mu KC1, and the time course of increase in mepp frequency was then followed for up to 60 min. The results are shown in Fig. 1 . In three experiments in the presence of 1.8 mM CaC12 the mepp frequency increased after the addition of excess KC1, rapidly at first and then more slowly, but it took fully 20 min for the frequency to reach the final value of 99 4-12/see (Mean 4-SE~). A similar slow increase in mepp frequency was also found in the presence of 7.2 mu CaC12, although the peak frequency was much lower (29 4-6/see). In three experiments in the presence of 0.3 mM calcium the response to the increase in potassium was different. There was an initial large transient increase in frequency which waned within 2 min; then the frequency increased more slowly than it had in the presence of higher concentrations of calcium. After 60 min exposure to 15 mu KC1 the frequency had only reached 21 4-6/sec and even at that time it had not become steady. In later experiments (Table  I, Fig. 4 ) in which the calcium concentration was changed repeatedly following prolonged exposure to excess potassium the mepp frequency in 0.3 mu CaC12 was only depressed by about 40% when the calcium concentration was changed from 1.8 mu. Extrapolating the curve of Fig. 1 , it would have taken about 2-3 hr in the present experiments for the frequency to reach higher value.
In experiments designed to study sodium-calcium interactions in the steady state, therefore, the muscle should be exposed to excess KC1 for at least 30 min before changing sodium and calcium ion concentrations. Furthermore, these results show that it is impractical to start the experiment with a solution greatly deficient in calcium ions. The procedure we adopted for the following experiments was to carry out all the steps of muscle dissection, mounting in the bath and location of a suitable end-plate region in phosphateRinger containing 15 rr~ KC1 and 1.8 m~ Ca. This required from 80-120 min. It will be clear from what follows that the mepp frequency, once it has reached a steady rate in the presence of 15 rnrr KC1, does not alter significantly over many hours.
ime Course of Response to Changes in Extracellular Sodium
For these experiments the muscles were dissected out in 50 rnM NaC1 sucroseRinger containing 15 m~ KCI and 1.8 rnM CaC12 ; 90 min later, after the muscle had been mounted in the recording bath and an end-plate located, the mepp frequency was monitored for 10 rain. The solution was then changed first to 95 rnM NaC1 Ringer for 120 rain, then back to 50 mu NaC1, and finally to 95 rnM NaCI once more.
The results of one experiment of this kind are shown in Fig. 2 . Upon switching from 50 n~ NaCI to 95 rnM NaC1 the frequency fell rapidly and then began to rise slowly and became steady within about 60 rain at a rate which was slightly lower than in 50 ms NaC1; but the difference in the three experiments was not significant. When the solution was changed back to the low-sodium medium a high frequency transient burst of mepp's was seen in all three experiments, but the frequency became steady, within at most 20 70 80 TIME (MIN) FIGURE 3. Time course of changes in mepp frequency in response to changes in extracellular calcium in the presence of raised potassium. The muscle was equilibrated in Ringer containing 1.8 mu CaCI~ and 15 rr~ KC1 for 105 min. The calcium level was then changed to the concentrations named at the top of the graph, at the times indicated by the vertical dashed lines. Note the rapid attainment of a steady frequency after each change of solution, and the reproducibility of the results as shown by the constant frequency in the three trials in 1.8 mM CaC12. min, at close to the earlier value. This effect, but not the former one, was also noted by Gage and Q uastel (1966) at the rat neuromuscular junction.
Time Course of Response to Changes in Extracellular Calcium
The extremely long time taken by the nerve endings to equilibrate to an increase in extracellular sodium made it difficult to compare mepp frequencies in solutions of different sodium content at the same myoneural junction. We therefore examined the time course of equilibration to changes in calcium concentration in the hope that this process would be more rapid.
In this series of experiments we first exposed the muscles for 80-120 rain to 15 rnM KC1 in 95 or 50 rnM NaC1 Ringer containing 1.8 rnM CaC12 before changing the calcium concentration. The calcium concentrations tested were 0.1, 0.3, 1.8, and 7.2 rnM. In all, six experiments of this kind were done, three at each sodium concentration. The mepp frequency was determined in the Ringer of appropriate sodium concentration and the order of changing calcium concentrations was varied from experiment to experiment. The results of one experiment in 95 rnM NaC1 are shown in Fig. 3 to illustrate the time course of response to changes in extracellular calcium. A similar rapid time course of adjustment to changes in calcium occurred in the presence of 50 mM NaCI.
Each solution change, except when the concentration was increased to 7.2 raM, or decreased to 0.1 mM, was usually accompanied by a transient high frequency burst of mepp's which declined over a 5--10 rain period, until a new steady frequency was reached. This transient was clearly related to the changes in calcium concentration, for simple washing out of the bath with the same solution never produced changes in frequency of this nature. Even with a change in calcium concentration of over 10-fold the mepp frequency always became steady at its new rate within 15 rain of the change in solution. The steady rate of mepp discharge for any calcium concentration was also relatively constant throughout the experiment. Thus, as shown in Fig. 3 , the frequency in 1.8 m_M CaCI2 was measured at three different times during the experiment over a period of 80 rain, and it did not vary by more than 10%.
It seems reasonable to conclude from these results that the transient changes in mepp frequency, which occur upon changing the extracellular ionic environment, arise during adjustment of the nerve endings to the change in solution, and that the later steady rate of mepp discharge reflects the attainment of a steady state at the nerve endings in the new solution. Because of the rapidity of the adjustment to changes in extracellular calcium concentration and the reproducibility of the results we have in the following experiments maintained the sodium concentration constant in each experiment and varied the calcium levels.
Effects of Sodium and Calcium on Steady-State Mepp Discharge
The protocol for these experiments was generally the same as that adopted for the experiments shown in Fig. 3 ; but because the presence of phosphates might alter the concentration of ionized calcium, Tris was used rather than phosphates in all subsequent experiments.
The muscles were dissected in Ringer's solution buffered with Tris and THE  JOURNAL  OF GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  • VOLUME  52   " 1968 containing 100, 75, or 50 mM NaC1, 15 mM KCI, and 1.0 mM CaC12 . They were equilibrated in one of these solutions for 80-120 min. During the experiment the sodium and potassium levels were kept constant and the calcium concentration was changed every 15 min. The effects on mepp frequency of seven different calcium concentrations in 100 and 50 m_u NaC1,
FIcum~ 4. Effects of sodium deficiency on mepp frequency in media of different calcium content in the presence of raised potassium. Filled circles, 100 mM NaC1; crosses 75 n~ NaC1; open circles, 50 mM NaC1. Plotted points and vertical bars represent mean values -4-1 sE~ from the data shown in Table I . The experimental protocol is described in the text. Note parallel shift of ascending limbs of the curves and displacement of the maxima to a lower range of calcium concentrations in the sodium deficient media, and the lack of parallelism of the descending limbs.
and five calcium concentrations in 75 mM NaCI, were measured. The calcium concentrations used were selected on the basis of preliminary experiments to best define the curve relating mepp frequency to calcium concentration (Fig. 4) and they therefore differed in each group of experiments (Table I) . In any one experiment it was only possible to determine the effects of from three to five different calcium concentrations on mepp frequency at a single myoneural junction. To provide a reference level to which the results of each of the experiments in a group could be related, the calcium concentration in which the maximum frequency occurred was included in every experiment of that group as shown in Table I . In each experiment the nerve endings were exposed on two separate occasions to this critical calcium concentration. If the mepp frequency in these separate tests differed by more than 15%, or if the muscle membrane potential fell by more than 10 mv during the experiment then the experiment was discarded. Inspection of Table I shows the very wide range of frequencies of mepp's which are found at different junctions: from 8 to 325/sec in 1.0 rn~ CaCI2 and 100 mu NaC1, for example. Since this wide variation is clearly not related to the changes in ions with which we were concerned, the results of each experiment are expressed in Fig. 4 with reference to the peak frequency taken as I00. There is however one point with regard to the absolute fre- FIGURE 5 A quencies which is important, and this is that the peak frequencies in 100, 75, and 50 mu NaC1 were not significantly different from each other (P > 0.4), being 86 4-22 (Mean 4-SF.M), 68 4-14, and 62 4-15, respectively. The tendency for the measured frequencies to be lower as sodium was reduced may, however, be genuine because the response of the motor endplate to acetylcholine in sodium-deficient media is reduced (Fatt and Katz, 1952; Nastuk, 1954) , and this effect might well result in some of the smaller mepp's being lost in the baseline noise under these conditions, and hence not counted. This last result is at variance with the report of Gage and Q uastel (1966) that at the rat neuromuscular junction the peak mepp frequency was twice as high in a solution containing 70°~ of the normal con-centration of NaCI as it was when sodium was normal. However, in their experiments in order to improve the signal to noise ratio in the sodiumdeficient media the electrode tips were broken to reduce their resistances. Such large tipped electrodes may well damage nerve endings and produce spuriously high rates of mepp discharge. lithium on mepp frequency in the presence of 15 n~ KC1 at different concentrations of extraceUular calcium. The muscles were equilibrated for 90-110 rain in 100 rm~ NaCI Tris-Ringer containing 15 mu KC1 with 1.8 mM CaCh in "A", and with 0.3 m_M CaCh in "B". At t --0 min, the sodium concentration was reduced to 50 m.~ and isosmolarity was maintained by either LiC1, filled circles, or by sucrose, open circles. The plotted points are the mean frequencies from four experiments of each kind expressed with respect to the frequency in 15 mu KC1 Ringer taken as unity. Note particularly the small effect of sodium deficiency in the steady state in the presence of lithium. Table I and Fig. 4 show that in 100 ntu NaC1 the mepp frequency increased as the calcium concentration was raised from 0.2 to 1.0 mu by a factor of about 5, and that further increase in calcium depressed mepp discharge. Closely similar curves relating calcium concentration to mepp frequency, up to the peak discharge rate, were found in the sodium-deficient solutions; but the curves and their maxima were displaced significantly to a lower range of calcium concentrations as sodium was reduced from 100 to 75, and from 75 to 50 rr~. The curves of decline in frequency at the high calcium levels on the other hand were not parallel. THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY -VOLUME
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Effects of Replacing Sodium by Lithium
For these experiments the muscles were equilibrated for 90-120 min in Ringer's solution containing 100 rn~ NaC1, 15 rr~ KC1, and either 1.8 or 0.3 mM CaC12, the buffer again being Tris. At the end of this period the NaC1 concentration was reduced to 50 n~ and in one group of experiments isosmolarity was maintained by addition of sucrose and in the other group by addition of LiC1. The effects of these solutions on mepp discharge are shown in Fig. 5 . When sucrose was substituted for NaC1 the usual high frequency transient was seen. In 1.8 mM CaCI~, the steady-state frequency in four experiments was reduced by about 10% and in four experiments in 0.3 n~u CaC12, it was increased over the rate in normal NaC1 by about 3-fold. These results are consistent with the data presented in Fig. 4 . When lithium was substituted for sodium there was an initial prolonged increase in frequency in the presence of 1.8 m~ CaCI~, but the apparent steady-state frequency in four experiments was depressed less than in the presence of sucrose. In four experiments in 0.3 m_u CaC12, the frequency increased slightly when lithium was substituted for sodium, but after 30 rain the frequency had returned to the level found in normal sodium.
These results suggested the possibility that the reduction in chloride might be involved in producing the changes in mepp frequency brought about by substituting sucrose for NaC1. This does not appear to be the case, for we found in three experiments in muscles equilibrated in Ringer containing 1.8 inu CaC12 and 15 mu KC1, that replacement of 50 mu NaC1 by 50 mu Na isethionate did not alter mepp frequency.
Lithium therefore appears to compete with calcium nearly as effectively as sodium in the system studied here. This observation is in agreement with the findings of Kelly (1968) that lithium and certain organic monovalent ions can to varying degrees replace sodium in competing with calcium. It is at variance, however, with the report of Gage and Quastel (1966) that at the rat neuromuscular junction substitution of sodium by lithium produced the same changes in mepp frequency as occurred when sucrose was used as the sodium substitute.
DISCUSSION
Competition Between Sodium and Calcium
The parallel shifts of the ascending limbs of the curves relating mepp frequency to Ca ++ in the media of reduced sodium content, and the fact that the peak frequency was not changed when extracellular sodium was reduced, support the suggestion of earlier workers (Birks and Cohen, 1965; Kelly, 1965; Gage and Quastel, 1966 ) that sodium and calcium compete for some site involved in the release of transmitter. It is also significant that the ascending limbs of the three curves shown in Fig, 4 [.Na4
FIoul~ 6. Coincidence of curves relating mepp frequency to calcium concentration in media of different sodium content when mepp frequency is plotted against the ratio of calcium concentration to sodium concentration. Data from Fig. 5 ; flied circles, 100 rnM NaC1; crosses, 75 mu NaCl; open circles, 50 m~ NaC1.
mepp frequency to calcium concentration also tended to be shifted to a lower range of calcium concentrations when extracellular sodium was reduced. As shown in Fig. 7 when these data from Gage and Quastel are plotted in the same way as in Fig. 6 the curves they obtained also tend to become coincident, although the slope appears to be somewhat less steep than at the trog junction. This quantitative relationship between the actions of sodium and calcium on the release of acetylcholine makes it worthwhile to consider possible models to account for the behavior of the nerve endings under these conditions. The lack of parallelism of the curves at the higher concentrations of cal-
cium suggests that some other factor, or factors, must be involved under these conditions; for one might have expected that the maximum frequency would simply have been maintained as calcium was increased. Perhaps sodiumcalcium competition may be involved in this phenomenon to some extent. However, the well-known stabilizing action of calcium ions on membrane potential may well reduce the amount of depolarization produced by potassium ions at the higher concentrations of calcium (Shanes, 1958; Posternak and Voegeli, 1957; Luttgau, 1963; Stampfli and Nishie, 1956 ) and this effect would contribute to the observed decline in frequency.
Intracellular Sodium as a Factor in Sodium-Calcium Competition
Recently Birks and Cohen (1968, a and b) have provided indirect evidence for the hypothesis that changes in intracellular sodium at motor nerve endings also affect their ability to release acetylcholine. Their results suggested that an increase in sodium content of the nerve endings substantially increases the release of transmitter. It is reasonable to assume that in the present experiments, owing to the small diameter of the nerve endings, the intracellular sodium concentration must have changed when the extraceUular concentration was changed. On this basis the initial effect of a reduction in sodium should be to increase the mepp frequency to a greater extent than after the internal sodium level has fallen. Conversely an increase in external sodium should produce initially a greater depression of frequency before the internal sodium level has risen. Both these effects we have observed. If this interpretation is correct the time courses of the transient changes in mepp frequency should reflect the time courses of changes in intracellular sodium at the nerve endings. An estimate of the latter changes can be made using Shanes and Berman's (1955) value of 0.9 #M/cm2/min for sodium flux at nodes of Ranvier in the toad sciatic nerve. Taking the nerve ending as a cylinder 1.5 # in diameter it should require 2.5 roan for a change in sodium concentration of 10 mM. This time is likely to be a minimum since the measured flux is unidirectional, not a net flux, and since active transport may adjust to altered levels of intracellular sodium. Despite these qualifications the value of 2.5 min is within an order of magnitude of the time course of the change in mepp frequency in response to a reduction in sodium, the time constant of which was about 5 min. In attempting to explain the effects of sodium deficiency on acetylcholine release, it therefore appears reasonable to take into account an intracellular action of sodium. The dependence of [NaJ on [Nao] in axons in the steady state is not wellknown; but there is evidence from other tissues (Keynes and Swan, 1959; Mullins and Framento, 1963; Post, Albright, and Dayani, 1967) that ~Na~] varies as ~/[-~a~] or as ~.
These would be likely dependencies if the sodium pump carried sodium ions in pairs or triplets, since the passive influx is proportional to [Nao] , and the passive effiux can be neglected. The abscissa of Fig. 6 , therefore, instead of being [Cao]/[Nao], could equally be [Cao] . [Nail 2 (1) This possibility is a particularly attractive one, not only because it introduces a term to account for an action of intracellular sodium on acetylcholine release; but also because it brings sodium-calcium competition at the neuromuscular junction into line with the competition between these ions which occurs in heart muscle where the tension response depends upon [Cao]/[Nao] 2 (Wilbrandt and KoUer, 1948; Luttgau and Niedergerke, 1958) . If insufficient time were allowed for the intracellular sodium concentration to reach a new steady state upon changing extracellular sodium, then clearly any effect of THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 5 ° • 1968 intracellular sodium would not be observed and the [Nail 2 term would simply be a constant. This may well have been the case. Given a sodium flux of 4 pM/cm~/sec (Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1959 ) and a fiber diameter of 7 # it would require a minimum of 6 rain for a change in intracellular muscle sodium of 10 raM. Since this is an absolute minimum time the 10 min equilibration time allowed by Luttgau and Niedergerke may not have been sufficient for intracellular sodium to adjust to the changed extracellular level of the ion. In view of these considerations we shall assume in the following analysis that the frequency of mepp discharge is related to [Cao] . [Nazi 2 rather
[Nao]~ than to [Cao] .
[Nao]
Model for Sodium-Calcium Competition
It is generally agreed that calcium is fundamentally involved in coupling excitation of the nerve endings to the release of transmitter. Recently Birks and Cohen (1965, 1968) proposed a scheme for sodium-calcium competition in which sodium and calcium compete at both intracellular and extracellular membrane surfaces for a divalent anionic site on a hypothetical calcium carrier (see Niedergerke, 1963, a and b) . On this scheme calcium ions entering the nerve ending in some way activate the release of transmitter. This hypothesis of a calcium carrier dependent on [Nazi as well as [Nao] is supported by the recent observation of Baker, Blaustein, Hodgkin, and Steinhardt (1967) that calcium influx at squid axons is accelerated when intra-axonal sodium is high. The present observations permit the formulation of a model along the lines proposed by Birks and Cohen, and providing a level of calcium within the axon terminals proportional to [Cao] .[Nazi 2. We assume that calcium
[Nao] 2 and sodium are excluded from the membrane unless they are in combination with a membrane carrier, R, of unspecified charge which cannot leave the membrane. If equilibrium is assumed for these two reactions, then: Ca+R = CaR and 2Na + R---Na2R. u~ = ~R2x~, vx = yRxyl, v2 = ~lR2y2 where ~ and ~ are the equilibrium constants for the combination with the carrier, assumed to be the same on both sides of the membrane. If the forms CaR and Na~R, but not R or Na~R may diffuse across the mem-brane in a simple manner according to Fick's Law, with the electric field dV/dx included, then:
I•lil
which on integration gives: = p(u~X -uUX) where ff~ is the net flux of NariS, p is the field dependent permeability of Na2R, and X = e °'v/~, z being the charge on Na~R, and/~ = F/RT. Similarly for CaR:
,I>, = q(v~X -~l/X) where q may be different from p. However, it is reasonable to assume that the mobility of Na~R is close to that of CaR, and we henceforth put p ---q. If the total amount of carrier is fixed and it is assumed that the average values, ul + u~ and vl + v2 closely approximate the amount of carrier in the 2 2 forms Na~R and CaR, and that the amount of carrier in the free form is negligible, then ut -t-u~ + Vx + v~ = Ro, a constant. Furthermore, since a steady state exists, the carrier cannot accumulate on either side of the membrane so that ~ + 4, = 0. When the unknown variables u~, us, v~, v2, R~, R2 are eliminated from the equation then:
4, --P y,/,<l -y,/,<l
(1 + Xy,/x;)(1 + Ky,/,<I)(x + l/X) where P is a permeability constant and K = ~/~. This quantity 4, represents the net flux of calcium using this carrier mechanism. If calcium can pass through the membrane only by means of this carrier, then the steady state becomes a pseudoequilibrium with 4° = 0 and :
Thus the concentration of calcium in the nerve endings does on this model depend upon ['Nao], [Nazi, and [Cao] in the way described by equation 1. This mechanism has one particularly interesting feature. What is normally considered a strong gradient for calcium to enter the nerve endings is here "balanced" by the gradient for sodium in the same direction: in other words, calcium can be forced out of the cell on the carrier as long as an equivalent amount of sodium enters through this channel. If we take the values ECao] = 2 m_u, [Nao] = 100 mM, and [NaJ = 20 re_u, this gives an estimate of 80 #M for [Ca~] . However, the model does not take into account active removal of Ca from the axoplasm (Niedergerke, 1963, a and b, Schatzmann, 1966) and in fact a value of 2 #M is probably more reasonable (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1957) . We now suppose that, in addition to the passive carrier system, calcium is actively transported from the nerve endings. Under these conditions, if we permit passive permeability to vary with membrane potential, then so will the level of [Ca,:] .
The passive system gave rise to equation 2 which takes on the simpler form:
If we assume that the active system is inhibited by the competition with sodium, just like the passive system, then by analogy we may have:
where A is a constant.
Any inward flux is presumed to be much smaller, owing to the extra free energy available to the active process, and therefore can be neglected. Combining the passive and active fluxes, then in the steady state ~ = CI)active SO :
The range of variation of [Cai] (y2) is between 0 and yl 2/ 1, the value reached as the permeability rises during depolarization. The value of y~ is proportional to yl throughout the whole range. If instead we were to choose an active transport whose rate was proportional to [CaJ only, then the steady-state level of calcium becomes:
This no longer has quite the desired form, but it should be remembered that our experimental results do not fit precisely the relation that has been aimed at throughout this discussion.
Implications of the Model for the Mechanism of Acetylcholine Release
On the model we have proposed the action potential during invasion of the nerve endings increases the mobility of the calcium carrier, the amount of calcium entering the fiber with each impulse being dependent upon the concentrations of Cao, Nao, and Na~. Calcium would be expected to act on the acetylcholine release sites after its release from the carrier. If we consider the calcium carrier as a pore in the membrane during influx the calcium concentration would rise intracellularly only about a highly restricted area of membrane. For a pore of radius r and length 1 then the concentration in a steady state of diffusion at a distance R from the pore exit could not be raised r 2 more than about "2f-R no where no is the outside concentration. Taking r = 5 A, 1 = 100 A, and no = 2 inM, then the concentration of ionized calcium at a membrane site 10 A distant from the pore exit would be 25/~M, and at 100 A it would be 2.5/~M. This might be taken to suggest that the molecular assemblage with which calcium combines to bring about efflux of acetylcholine is spatially adjacent or interwoven into each calcium carrier complex. A perhaps more attractive alternative is to suppose that calcium enters the nerve ending in a two stage process through an intermediate small compartment, which restricts its rate of entry into the axoplasm. Such an intermediate compartment would have to be located either within or immediately adjacent to the nerve ending membrane as illustrated in Fig. 8 . Most recent analyses of calcium action have been made in terms of the hypothesis (del Castillo and Katz, 1954; Katz and Miledi, 1968 ) that calcium combines with a surface membrane site "X" which in the combined form can respond to excitation and bring about the release of transmitter. The competition between calcium and magnesium and calcium and sodium has been interpreted in this way (del Castillo and Katz, 1954; Jenkinson, 1957; Gage and Quastel, 1966; Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967; Rahamimoff and Colomo, 1967) . If it be borne in mind that both magnesium (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1957) and sodium (Niedergerke, 1963, a and b) are known from studies on nerve and muscle to compete with calcium for entry on the calcium carrier then it appears possible that the postulated site "X" noted above may be the calcium carrier proposed in the present model (see Hodgkin and Keynes, 1957) . Dodge and Rahamimoff (1967) have found that acetylcholine release by nerve impulses is proportional to the fourth power of the calcium concentration at low levels of the ion. In our experiments the relationship was roughly logarithmic, somewhat similar to that found by Dodge and Rahamimoff at the higher concentrations of calcium. Further comparison, however, appears unjustified because of the very different conditions of stimulation used in the two series of experiments.
